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December 23, 2023 James Field

This week o�ered a momentous occasion to Boeing as the �rst direct 787

Dreamliner delivery to China in four years happened, with Juneyao Air being the

recipient.



— AirInsight (@airinsight) December 21, 2023

Check Out Our Socials!
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The aircraft in question was B-20EQ, which is one of the -9 variants, which headed

over to Shanghai Pudong from the delivery centre in Everett, Washington.

Without further ado, let’s get into it…

Data provided by RadarBox.com.

Trending

Juneyao Air �ight HO6001 departed Everett at 1125 local time on Thursday

December 21 and proceeded westbound towards Shanghai, China, where the

aircraft landed at 1620 local time the next day.

The Boeing 787-9 Dreamliner delivery represents a signi�cant milestone for the

American planemaker following the suspension of deliveries by the CAAC.

Such a freeze on deliveries happened due to the Boeing 737 MAX crisis, which saw

two aircraft crash in a short space of time.

Jet2 will take further step in their continued

growth with the launch of �ights for summer

Read More »

In the next couple of weeks, IndiGo will be

launching services to Bangkok and Singapore

Read More »
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The last leased aircraft was delivered to China back in 2021, but no Boeing 787s

had been handed over directly by the planemaker since 2019.

It is understood of the 60 787 aircraft that are in the inventory, 12 of them are

destined for airlines in China at the moment, as per Channel News Asia.

Such a milestone is re�ective of additional clearances being made by the CAAC,

which now also includes the handover and delivery of the 737 MAX aircraft.

However, it is understood such deliveries will continue to be approved individually

by the China-based regulator.

All eyes will be on how this develops, as relationships between the U.S & China

continue to develop.
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More News.....

Previous


Joby and NASA run demo of air taxi operations in

busy airspace
Len Varley | December 21, 2023

Joby Aviation and NASA have run a simulation of air tra�c

control operations involving multiple eVTOL air taxi �ights in

busy airspace.

Read More »

Southwest reaches settlement with DOT over Storm

Elliot disruption
Len Varley | December 19, 2023

Southwest Airlines has now reached a global settlement

with the US DOT following its investigation of the 2022

Winter Storm Elliot disruption

Read More »

SAE23 – Expo Concludes, Big Week in Riyadh,

Saudi Arabia
James Field | December 21, 2023

The Saudi Airport Exhibition (SAE23) came to an end

yesterday, closing off a big week

Read More »

2023 Highlights: ATC

Recording During

North Korea Missile

Tests
December 25, 2023 /// No
Comments

One highlight from the

early stages of 2023 was

the ATC recordings that

were published

Read More »

2023 Highlights:

Ryanair Consistent

Attacks on NATS
December 25, 2023 /// No
Comments

Over the course of this

year, Ryanair made

consistent attacks on

NATS due to IT

Read More »

2023 Highlights:

Aeroflot Foreign Plane

Settlement in Russia
December 25, 2023 /// No
Comments

A major theme of 2023 for

Russia has been foreign

aircraft settlements with

lessors, with

Read More »
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2023 Highlights: Atlas

Air Special 747 Flight

Plan for Final Delivery
December 25, 2023 /// No
Comments

Another major highlight

from this year was when

Atlas Air unveiled the

�ight plan for

Read More »

2023 Highlights:

Prigozhin Private Jet

Crashes in Moscow
December 25, 2023 /// No
Comments

Another big story from

2023 was when the

private jet with Yevgeny

Prigozhin onboard

crashed

Read More »

2023 Highlights: Air

Greenland & Growth in

the Market
December 25, 2023 /// No
Comments

Merry Christmas

everyone! Let’s start off

our 2023 highlights with

an AviationSource

interview from earlier

Read More »
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